
ENGLISH 
FAIRY TALES

Viewing and Listening Exercises

PART 1 (Story 1-10)



Jack and the Beanstalk

STORY 01

click here to watch the episode

https://youtu.be/T65qS7HQcKM


ACTIVITY I: Match the words with the pictures.

1. furious 2. beans 3. harp 4. fodder 5. axe

a. b. c. d. e.



ACTIVITY II: 
Fill in the blanks with the correct word from the word bank.

punish

greedy

narrated

lesson

robbing

1. Jack _______ the story to his mother.

2. The giant wanted to _______ Jack for stealing.

3. Jack’s mother did not stop Jack from _______ things.

4. Jack had become _______.

5. Jack learned his _______. He worked hard to earn 
money.



ACTIVITY III: Choose the letter of the correct answer.

1. Jack lived with his _______.

a. mother b. grandmother c. aunt

2. The funny-looking old man gave Jack _______ for the cow.

a. gold sacks b. a big hen c. magic beans

3. Jack woke up in the morning and saw a huge _______.

a. sunflower b. beanstalk c. tree



4. Jack climbed up to the sky and reached a _______.

a. hotel b. kingdom c. small house

5. Jack didn’t take any _______ from the giant.

a. gold coins b. magic harps c. magic beans

6. Jack chopped the beanstalk with a/an _______.

a. knife b. axe c. saw



ACTIVITY IV: Identify what is being asked.

What three 
things did Jack 
take from the 

giant?



ACTIVITY V: Read each sentence carefully. Answer TRUE
if the sentence is valid, FALSE if otherwise.

_______ 1. Jack and his mother were very poor.

_______ 2. His mother told him to sell their goat at the market.

_______ 3. The giant couldn’t catch Jack because Jack ran faster than him.

_______ 4. Jack’s mother chopped down the tree.

_______ 5. The giant broke his leg.



ACTIVITY VI: Arrange the events in the order that they
happened in the story. Use letters A-E.

1. 2. 3.

4. 5.



ACTIVITY VII: 
Answer the COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS in complete sentences.

1. Why did Jack and his mother decide to sell their cow?

2. How many beans did the funny-looking old man give Jack? 

3. Was Jack’s mom happy when she saw the magic beans? 
Why or why not?

4. How many times did Jack climb up the beanstalk?

5. What did stealing make out of Jack?



ACTIVITY VIII: 
Answer the DISCUSSION QUESTIONS in complete sentences.

1. If you were Jack, would you take things that are not yours?
Why or why not?

2. What would you do if you saw someone stealing?

3. Why are some people greedy?

4. Do you agree that “sharing is caring”? Explain your answer.

5. What is the moral lesson of the story?


